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Abstract 
Fuzzy AR'J'MAP has to date been applied to a variety of automaJic target recog· 
nition tasks, inclnding radar range profile classification. In simulations of this task, it 
has demonstrated signiJicallt compression compared to k·JWa,J·est-Jwighbor elassifiers. 
During supervised learning, match tracking sean:Jr aJlocates memory based on the 
degree of similarity het.wee11 newly encountered and previously (~nc.ountc~n)d inJ-HltS 1 
regardless of t.hc~ir prior predictive suc.tc~ss. Hen~ wc~ invc.stigatc techniques that buffer 
reset based on a cawgory's previous predictive success and t:lwrcby substantially im 
provP the compression achieved with minimal Joss or accura.cy. 
1 Introduction 
Fmzy AHTMAP (Carpenter et al., 1992) is a nemal network for supervised learning 
awl recognition of JV--climensional analog patterns. Dnring the course of training, the 
network is presented with a seqnenc:c of training samples, each labeled with the category 
to which it belongs. In response to these inputs, it ~~encratcc; (hyper)rectangular "inlcrnal 
category boxes" in the N-clirnensiona1spacc of pattern vectors. The information ncccled 
to specify completely the clinwnc;ions of each box arc the two N-dimensional weight 
veet.on; specifying, respectively, the vertices closest to and farthest from the origin. 1 
As training procceclc;, ncwly-cnc:ounterecl patternc; arc matched to the closest category 
box, "eloseneos" being cldincd by an L 1--likc norm. The label oftlw category box to which 
the current pattern has been rwltdrecl (namely, the label attached to the tra,ining vcctorc; 
which have previously been matdwcl to this box) is compared to the label of the cmTcnl 
veetor. If they rnatch, and the new pattern falls inside the hox clefinccl by the weights, 
the weights remain undmngcd. If the new pattern falls outside the box, the weights arc 
adjusted by the minimum amount necessary to encompass the pattern (so that cadr box 
1Throughout this paper we employ l-h(' comph~rucnt-codcd forrn of fm::zy AH:rrviAP, in whieh there arC' 
two weight. V<''ctors per cat<~gory. 
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is at all timm just large enough to contain all of the vee tors which are assigned to it). 
In either ease, the amount of information that the network must store remains constant. 
If the labels do not match, the node assoeiated with the category box i.e, the neural 
unit which computes the degree of closeness of input vectors to the box defined by the 
weights is reset; the box in question is no longer con:;idered as a possible eategory for 
the current input pattern. The next-best-matching box is examined, and if that does 
not match, the next. If match with previously-learned categories is not achieved, then 
a new category is selected, and the information stored by the network increases by 2N 
rea.! mnnbers 2 This process is called rnismatch reset. 
Nodes may be reset even if their labels rnatch the labels of training veetors eoded to 
them. A vigilance parameter governs the maximum size to which an internal-category 
box can grow. For greatest eo de corn pression (i.e., smallest number of internal categories 
genemtcd during training), the vigilance parameter is typically set at a baseline value 
of zero, which sets no restriction on maximal box size. This choiee of baseline vigilance 
generally leads to formation of the :;mallcst number of eategories during training. How-
ever, when a node is reset by a predietive error, the vigilanee is raised by the minimum 
amount needed to disallow the box that would have been ereated if the new category had 
been eodccl to that box. The rationale is that, in the region of pattern spaee in question, 
the partition into boxc:; has not been clone finely enough; otherwise the predictive error 
would not have occurred. vVhen the vigilanee parameter is nonzero, a. node is reset if the 
input pattern which is rnatehccl to it would cause the eategory box to grow beyond the 
size allowed by the vigilance parameter. This type of reset. is called 11igilance Te8et. 
The net effect of these processes is to cover the input spac:c with internal-category 
boxes in an adaptive rnarmcr, with the sizes of the boxes cova.rying with the sizes of the 
partition of the underlying pattern space into categories. The classifier which is thus 
created concentrates its rnemory rc:;ourc:es to make fine cli:;tinc:tions between test input 
patterns in regions of pattern ,;pace where fine clistinetionc; arc necxlecl, and conservc:s 
nwrnory in regions of pattern space which clo not require such dose attention. 
vVlwn compared with other pattern recognition alp;orithrns, such as k:-nca.rest-ncighbors. 
fuzzy ARTlVIAP yields comJmrahlc classif-ication accuracy with greatly reduced rnc:rno-
ry requirements (Rubin, 1.09Gb; Gja.ja., 1996). Nevertheless, important. applications of 
pattern recognition algorithms e.g., mobile artif-icial vision and mis:oilcbornc automatic 
target recognition :oystcms impoc;e extrmnc constraints on both memory storage ancl 
proce;;sing time, and it i:o natural to examine the basic fuzzy AHTMAP a.lgoritlnn to sec 
\VlH:~ther even gr<';:lter Jne1nory efFiciency can be aehicved. 
2 Success-based buffering 
During fast learning, fuz2y AI\TMAP clcJCs not cornpute the cumulative predictive suc:--
ecss of the categories that. it learns. St.ati:ot.ic:al factors have been ineorporatecl into fuzzy 
ARTIV!AP using slow learninp;. mnong other mechanisms (Draclski and Gro:osbcrg, 1.995; 
Carpenter ct a!., Hl05: Ma.rkuzon, 1995, 199G), to c:na.ble int.cnml categories which more 
frequently coclc t.raininp; patt.crns to have a larger say in det-ermining the eategory rncm· 
hership, or prolmhiliticfi of C>ltcgory mernbenohip, of a test pa.ttcrn. These techniques re-
duce category proliferation in response to datascts wit.h high noise or strongly-overlapping 
2 Not counting the label ofthC' JH~W hox (Rubin, 199Gb). 
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probability distributions and therefore lead to improved code compression. 
The present work focuses on improving eo de compression in response to high-dimenoiona.l 
inputs with largely nonoverlapping underlying distributions. Since node reset ultimately 
leads to the generation of new nodes, we focus on how to modify reset to be sensitive to 
the curnula.tive statistics of the training process. Specifically, nodes that have previously 
led to predictive success arc buffeTed against being reset, to a degree commensurate with 
the degree of their success; that is, to the degree that they code training vectors that 
have been assigned to them during training without being reset. This operation thus us-
es concepts from reinforcement learning to modulate the process of recognition learning 
. . 
(Grossberg, 1982, 1987). 
2.1 Stochastic buffering 
Buffering against reset is defined stochastica1ly. vVith each node i is associated a nurnber 
f,, such that 
0 <:: f, <:: 1, (1) 
where f, is the probability of avoiding reset of the i1h node. When a condition occurs 
which would, in the absence of buffering, certainly result in reset, reset will in fact occur 
with probability 1 - k With probability f, reset does not occur, and the input pattern 
is eodecl to the node in question. vVc let .f, = .f(R,), where the: confidence measure R, 
depends only on the coding history of node i, and function f is independent of i. Several 
forms for f arc considered below. 
The simplest choic:e for R, is 
(2) 
vvherc 
yj" = # of successful eodings of node i (3) 
and 
y;· = # of resets of node i, (4) 
iiO 
yj" +vi =, total # of attempts at coding node i. (i'i) 
Function R, crnhodics the idea that. a highc:r relative reward rate better buffers the 
recognition category against reset. Alternatively, one could use 
(G) 
which is related :r; by 
:r: = 2(z, .... G). (7) 
2.2 Testing with simulated radar range profiles 
Radar range profiles are one-dimensional images of radar targets (Smith and Goggans, 
Hl92; Borden, 1993; Hudson and Psaltis, 1993). They arise clue to the finite travel tirne 
of an ckc:trornap;netic pulse across an object frorn whielr it is rcHcctccl. vVhcn picked up 
by a receiver of suf£eiently high time-resolution, the rcfleetion of even a sharp pulse is 
smeared out; the discrctizecl shape of this smeared-out return is termed the radar range 
prof-ile. 
Fuzzy ARTMAP has been successfully applied to range prof-ile automatic target recog-
nition (ATR), using simulated range prof-iles. In these applications it has achieved accura-
cy comparable to k-nearest-neighbor (kNN) classifiers, while yielding signif-icant storage 
compression. We will begin examining our buffering algorithms by testing on simulated 
range profiles3 
2.3 Functional form of f 
vVe fi.rst perform tests on small range profile clatasets using three functional forms for f: 
fo(.T:) 
/1 (:c:) 
h(:c:) 
(1 + tanh(s:t:))/2 
[tanh(.s:c:)]+ 
{ 
Jlo + (:c + 1)(Po- pJ), 
PI + :c(pz - J]] ), 
:r < 0 
:1: ~ 0 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
where p0 , J)], and p2 are constant parameters between 0 and 1. Thc:,;e simulation~; (sec 
Table 1) indicate that the probability-of-reset-avoidance function fo with the slope pa-
rmneter 8 at 2 works particularly well; i.e., gives high accura.ey and/m c.ompression in 
most cases, with no cases of extremely poor performance in either regard. All subsequent 
work uses f = f(h .s ccc 2, unless otherwise noted. 
2.4 No buffering of mismatch resets 
As illustrated in 'I'able 1, bufFering against misrna.tch reset:,;, in addition to vigilance 
reset:,;, degrades pcrfonnanec relative to unbuffered fuz%y ARTNIAP in both comprcs~;ion 
and accuracy, for all functional forms off and parameter ranges tested. 
Henedorth only vigilance rciidii will be buf!'crccl. 
2.5 Varying the baselim~ degree of buffering 
The function 
f(r:) = (1 +tw1.h(2r:))/2 ( 11) 
p;ivcs a probability-ofr<'fiet-a.voidanec of 1/2 when a node has, up to the enrrcnt. point 
in training, had as rnany sueecss a:; failures, i.(:., y( = yi =? :c: = 0. A more general 
function would allow ~;hifis in the baseline degree of buffering, by shifting the value of :r:: 
a.t which the tanh function sw(:cp:; up from ""' 0 to ""' 1. Speeifieally, ('Onsiclcr 
f(:t:. b)' (1 + tanh(2[:r; - b])/2 ( 12) 
:3 L·~xce.pL where otherwise not.cd 1 all range profile simulations have:~() range bios of si;~,e 2/:~ rn, ha.v(' 2 
or more wav(~lengths f~venly spac<':'d f'ro1n 1.:35 nn to 1.65 em, usc:~ training epochs, have 2_1 training vi(~ws 
evenly spaced in azimuth from -0° Lo 5° wit.h respect to targd. heading and have at. least 100 Lest views 
randomly chosen in the same a~:illluthal range. All training and Lest views are in th(' plane of the target.. 
For details of the sinlulation and classification procedures see Rnbin (1995a,b). 
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--···-··---·-
form off parameter( s) 
1---
error ( # nodes) 
type of re:;et;; buffered 
vigilance only vigilance and mismatch 
f = 0 (unbuffered) 44.4% (20) 
fo --',----- 47.1%(10) 57.8% (13) 8 = .5 
ii=1 44.9% (8) 65.6% (11) 
s=2 39.5% (8) 65.6% (7) 
8=4 42.9% (8) 59.8% (5) 
-
.ft s = .5 47.8% (17) 50.7% (21) 
8 = 1 47.8% (18) 47.1% (19) 
s- •) 
~ -....., 42.0% (9) 65.8% (8) 
8=4 42 2% (7) 56.7% (5) Ll(,., ,,  "'I_- ( ;; ;, ':~ 48.0% (Hi) 54.7% (13) (Jlo,Jlt,Jlz)- (.Lo, .o, .81o) 48.0% (10) 54.7% (13) 
(Jlo,Jlt,Jlz) = (.01, .5, .99) 48.0% (10) 54.7% (13) 
__ (Po,J!t,Jlz) = (.01, .(Jl, .99) 50.4% (25) 41.3% (20) 
Table 1: Buffering works best with f = ./(1 (sigmoicla.l function), s = 2 ancl buffering 
only of vigilance resets (not mismatch re:;ets). Range profile cla.tasets: 4 targets (2 wing 
positions, 2 wing length.s ), 2 wavelengths, Gaussian noise with snr=3 for both training 
and testing. 
or, equivalently, 
F(.z,. b)= f(:r;(.c:.;), b)= (1 + tanh(4[.c:,- .5- b/2])/2. ( 13) 
Keeping in rnincl that ·-1 ::; :1"; ::; 1, vve r;ec that large positive values of b correspond 
to no buffering, :;ince the argurncnt of the tan. h. function is then <; 0. Choor;ing b = 0 cor-
responds to the :;tandard buffering previously clone, in whid1 nodes which are successful 
half the time have abO% dmnc:e of avoiding reset. Large negative values of b correspond 
to 100?1, lmlfering, sinc:e the argument of the tanh function is :::;, 0. This case is ca.llecl 
maxinnnn lmlfcring. 
Typical result:; of lmffering with iJ decreasing from » 0 (no lmil"ering) through 0 
(:;tandarcl buffering) to < 0 (rnaximmn lmlfering) are presented in Table 2. The number 
of category nodes decreases as b decreases, rea.chinr~ the number of targets with maximum 
buffering. 'This is tlH; case even when Gaur;:cian noise (snr=3) is addc<l to the training 
data. 
[l:li1H811i1t;--T---uz;;_c-]- b= o ... J .. b= -o.5 I b = -4()] 
[c~ior (# ri~r<l~~JJ[Q~'% (11~)j[(JGQ'Y(,Q(3lJ 0.60% (73) I 0% (36TJ 
Table 2: Ilnffcring with tlill"crcnt values of the :;hift b. Range proHlc clatasets: 36 targets 
(6 wing positions, 6 wing lengths), '11 wavelength:;, 100 :;eqncntia1 views of each tcot 
target (AHTEIV!AP, stage 3). 
3 Circle-in-the-square benchmark 
Is buffering.· a universally uc;eful tool? The range profiles considered in the above sections 
. . 
are relatively high-dimensional, since each has at least (30 range bins) x (2 wavelengths) 
= 60 components. H turns out that certain low dimensional clatasetc; whose statistical 
distributions are not separable are not helped by bufFering. For example, consider the 
cirele-in-the-square problem. In this benchmark, a network is presented, for both training 
and testing, with two-dimensional inputs representing the locations of points choc;cn at 
random from the unit square. The points belong to one of two classes, depending on 
whether or not they arc on the interior or exterior of a eircle whose center lies at the 
center of the unit square and whose area is one-half that of the square (Wilensky, 1990; 
Carpenter et al., 19!)2). As illustrated in Table 3, buffering, notably maximum buffering, 
while still capable of yielding savings in the number of category nocleo, tends to cause 
significant clegraclation in accuracy. 
[--]);ift;:;:;:;-;:g--r none II b = o --1 b = -1 1 b = -· 4oJ 
@lir ( # nodes) II 6.9% (20) 1114.2% (5)JTo.G (20) I 23.0% (:3)_] 
Table 3: Succcss-basccl buffering. Cirele-in-the-oquare dataset: 1000 training samples, 1 
training epoch. 
The challenge thus beeomes to devise a buffering rule which i:; :;elf-adjusting- ~·~invokes 
buticring when the training cla.ta. has the ehara.cteristics of the range profile dataset, but 
which reduces t.o the usual fu~zy AHTMAP when the data arc more like cirde-in-the-
~;quare. 
4 Competitive buffering 
Buffering need not depend only upon the success rate of each node taken separately. An 
additional scmrce of information is tlw co1n.pct-itivencss of the input which has tentatively 
been a.c;c;ignccl to the i'" node. Competitiveness means the degree to which, in the presence 
of ead1 input, the activation of the winning i'" node! constitute:; the main source of 
activation. Here, the confidence c; is given by 
(14) 
where /] is a constant and T; is the vVchcr-ln.w activation function crnployed by fnzzy 
AHTlV[AP (Carpenter et al., 1992). Dy (14), a very cornpetitivc winning node satisfies 
c;"" 1 when (J « 1, since then T;"" l;~c'I/,. In contrast, an uncompctitive winning node 
satisfies, c; "" 1/( # n.llocatcd nodes). Since c; i:-; nonnegative, we use it in the role of z; in 
(7) all(! (13). As in (13), c; is the argument of a :;igmoiclal probability-of-reset avoidance: 
function: 
g(c;,b) = (1 + tun.h(4[c;- .5- b/2])/2. (15) 
In hoth range profile ancl cirdc-in·the-~;quarc tria1o, the competitive form of buffering 
givcu hy cqs. (14)·(15) produce:; little effect of any kind, even for small (J. The tlegrce of 
conlpetitivcncs:-;, a:; defined by ( J!l). is too c;mall in general to rnake a noticeable difference. 
G 
Since the sum in the denominator scales with the number of allocated nodes, the entire 
term is rescaled by 
N =#allocated nodes +1, 
and the confidence measure for competitive buffering is 
e-N T; 
i = fJ + 'Bkn 
(16) 
(17) 
With small (3, (,B = .001), the results for both range-profile and eirde-in-the-square 
datascts arc qualitatively the same as for suc:eess-basecl buffering with large b; that is, 
good for range profiles, not so good for circle-in-the-square. Similar results are obtained 
using forms for the c.onficlenc:e measure which join properties of node c.ompetition and 
predietive suecess, which are called competitive suecess buffering; namely, 
(18) 
and 
(19) 
for various values of the parameters u and ct±. The forms (17)-(19) arc suggested by neu-
ral models of how reward focu:;es attention upon competing recognition eocles (Grossberg, 
1982, 1987). Results presented below for competitive~ buffering usc C';. 
4.1 Self-scaled competitive buffering 
As was :;ccn earlier, tlw amount. of suecess-bascd buffering c:an be c:ontrollccl by ehanging 
the value of b. 'fhe amount of competitive or competitive suc:eess buifcrinp; ean also be 
adjusted, by ehanging the value of ;3. Small values of /J lead to large amount:; of buffering 
and cleereasecl number of category nodes. Convcr:;cly, as f] is increased, the degree of 
lmffcring is decTcased, the 1mmber of nodes generated increases, and the negative impact 
on the accuracy of the circle-in-the-square i:; dec:reased. From the examples studied :;o 
far, there i:; no obvious fixed value to choose for !3 which give:; good results in a variety 
of situations. There is, however, a natural clynamica1ly changing value at to which set jJ, 
(J = N. ( 20) 
This dwiee realizes a ccnnprornisc when t.cstccl on cbtaset.s summarized in Tables 4 and 
5; that. is, it achieves less compression than rnaxirnum, but accuracy (in the eirc:lc}in··thc 
square case) somewhere between the unbuffered ( accuntte) and highly-buffer eel ( inaccu-
rate) va.l1tes. 
5 Buffering algorithms applied to range profiles sim-
ulated using xpatch 
:qmich is a. sophisticated clcct.romagnctic-scattcring simulator clcvcloped under U. S. De-
partrnent of Defense sponsorship (Volakis, 1994). In Table 6, small dataset (3 target) 
range profile simulations generated using :Dpntch arc classified 1wing various buffering 
approachc.s and show tlw expected pattern of clcercasc in the~ nnmhcr of nodes. 
7 
logw(/3) no buff -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 (3 =N 
%error 43.7 44.8 48.0 43.5 44.6 46.6 43.7 44.9 4 7.0 43.8 
# nodes 18 6 G 7 10 19 18 21 18 10 
Table 4: Competitive buffering with various fixed values of (3, and self-sealed ((3 = N). 
Range profiles: 4 targets (2 wing positions, 2 wing lengths), 2 wavelengths, Gaussian 
noise with snr=3 for both training ancl testing. 
log10((3) no buff. -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 (3 =N 
%error 6 .9 25.5 25.8 22.8 7.7 9.3 6.5 6.3 6.5 8.4 
# nodes 20 4 4 4 9 19 20 20 20 9 
-
Table 5: Competitive buffering with various fixed values of (3, and self-sealed (/1 = N). 
Cirele-in-the-square, 1000 training samples, 1 training epoch. 
6 Discussion 
The tests of various buffering algorithms on various datasets described above show that, 
in certain classes of a.pplieation dornains, inducling the range-profile ATR application, the 
standard fuzzy ARTMAP approach may generate more internal nodes than necessary. 
Code compression can he improved by buffering with little, if any, impaet on accuracy. 
At the same time, the buffering algorithms may eausc signifi.cant degradation of ae-
enraey if applied to certain clatasets. For example, even the self-sealing forms proposed 
here perform poorly on the two-:;pira1:; benehrnark (Lang and \Afitbrock, 1989; Carpenter 
ct al., 1992). The:;e algorithms can, at present, only be usccl confidently in conjunction 
with a validation :;ct to dctcnninc their suitability. This is not an uncommon :;ituation 
in neural network applications; networks trained by backpropagation, for cxmnplc, must 
generally have such parameters as learning rate and numlwr of training epochs clcter-
minecl by such a procedure (iVlaster:;, Hl93). A self-adjusting buffering mechanism would 
be preferable. II; rcn.1a.ins to he seen whdlwr snell a general purpose method can be 
developed. 
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